Make birds count

a bird survey training day

- A special event for surveyors and those considering becoming surveyors – find out how important surveys are for monitoring birds and how the data are used

- Get to grips with different techniques including the Breeding Bird Survey, the Bird Atlas and the RSPB’s Volunteer & Farmer Alliance

- Expert training from RSPB and BTO

- Presentations and practical fieldwork

- An opportunity for beginners to find out what surveys involve and for experienced surveyors to mentor beginners

Duchy College, Stoke Climsland, near Callington
Saturday 21 November 2009, 9.30 am – 4 pm
Booking essential – for your free place please e-mail to mbc@rspb.org.uk or ring 01392 453763

Organised by the Duchy College
& RSPB Cornwall Farming and Birds Project in partnership with the British Trust for Ornithology

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is a registered charity:
England & Wales no. 210776, Scotland no. SC037654.
BTO registered charity no. 216452 (England & Wales), SC039191 (Scotland).
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